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SOLENOID TYPE MASTER SWITCHES

PIECE-PART DATA AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

1. LxNERAL

1.01 This section covers the information
necessaryfor orderingpartsto be used

in the maintenanceof solenoidtype master
switches.It also coversapprovedprocedures
for replacingthese parts and the master
switchrelays.

1.02 This seotion is reissued to amplify
the pleoe part data for master awltoh

wipers, driving segment, governor assembly
and resistance0011 and to amplify and re-
vise the proceduresforreplaclngthe driving
segment and associated parts, locklng arm
assembly and associatedparts end wipers.
Detailed reasons for reissue will be found
at the end of the section.

1.03 Part 2ofthis sectioncoversthe piece
part numbers and the corresponding

names of the parts which it is practicable
to replace in the field in the maintenance
of solenoidtypemaster switches.No attempt
should be made to replace parts not desig-
nated. Part 2 aleo contains explanatory
figures showingthe different parts. This
informationis called ‘Pieoe Part Data”.

1.04 Part 3 of this seotion covers the ap-
proved proceduresfor the replacement

of the parts covered In Part 2. This in-
formationia oalled“ReplacementProceduresw.

2. PIECE PART DATA

2.01 The figures Includedinthls part show
the various piece partsln their prop-

er relation to the other partsofthe switch
and the piece part numbers of the various
parts togetherwiththeircxmrespondingnames.

2.02 When ordering parts for replacement
purposes give the piece part number

as well as the name of thO part. For exem-
ple: “D-30040AOovernor Assembly.” Do not
refer to the BSp number or to any informa-
tion shown in parenthesis following the
piece part number.

2.03 Referenceis made to posltlon 1, 2,
3, etc. In thetableof relayaonpage5.

‘l?hepositionsare ahown by the designations
1, 2, 3 etc. on the relaya in Fig. 1.

z.04 The master switches covered in this
section areInmost cases stampedwith

the followingmarkings, and when ordering
master switches forreplacementpurposes en-
deavor to specify the numbers marked on the
switch. If the switch is not marked specify
the number of the 1)or Ml)drawing which was
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suppliedwhen the switoh was installed. In
all cases Indioate if the switch is a top
or bottom switoh.

Marking

D-No. Drawiw No. KS No.

~

D-87249 Ks-1706T
D-87261A 28036Al KS-2118
D-87261B 28036A2

31564-011Mod.
D-87265; 28037A IC3-2122
D-87269A 28038Al KS-2120

Ks-1706TorKS-2425
D-87277; 28127A KS-2498
D-87279A 28038A2
D-87283A ES-241882 KS-2497
1)-87283B SS-241882
D-87287A ES-241832
D-87302A liS-65083-01 KS-2425
D-87307A liS-30472-01

Bottom

D-87250 KS-1706B
D-87262A 28036Al KS-2119
D-87262B 28036A2
D-87262C 31564-011Mod.
D-87266A 28037A KS-2123
D-f37270A 28038Al KS-2121
D-87276A KS-1706BorXS-2426
D-87278A 28127A KS-2399
D-87280A 28038A2
D-87284A ES-241882 KS-2398
D-87284B ES-241882
D-87288A ES-241832
D-87303A Es-65083-01 LS-2426
D-87308A iis-30472-01
D-87319A 31563-011

The following are the D numbers of switches
for which no markings are assigned.

~

L)-87105
L)-87198A
D-87207
11-87221
1)-87247A
D-87251A

Bottom

D-87139B
D-87140
D-87203A
1)-87213A
D-87222
D-87252A

D-87255
D-87257
D-87259A
D-87273A
D-87281A
D-87285A

D-87256A
D-87258A
D-87260A
D-87274A
D-67282A
D-87286A

D-87289A
D-87291Ji
D-87293A
D-87293B
D-87295A
D-87297A

D-87290A
D-87292A
U-87292B
D-87294A
D-87296A
D-87298A

~nl;ph;~A~d Telegraph Company
.

D-87299A
D-87300A
D-87304A
D-87309A
D-87311A
D-87317

D-87301A
D-87305A
D-8731OA
D-87312A
D-87318
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SECTION 030-762-801

10-32 xl/2w R.H.I.M. Sorew

D-79238Plunger

D-76192 ConnectingRod Looking sore~

D-41053 ConnectingRod

D-37019 ConneatlngRod pin—

Trip Spring Assembly

’388 “6’ ‘)~
Closingspring Assembly
(See Fig. 5)~1 \m

4

D-10782
Driving

%

spring F

‘1
D-30040A
Oovernor
ASS8mbly
(See Fig. 3)

‘ ‘v
D-1745 washer.~~

6-32x5/6”R.H.I.M.ScrewA

s

D-3352 Core Stop

D-281652 Spool Assembly

D-5250 SolenoidHousing

—6-32x3/8m RoH.I.M. sCr8WS

f

D-281126 ResistanceCoil
(D-87311ASwitoh)

D-281113ResistanceCoil
(AU other Switohes)

r Switch Jack (See
Table on Page 5)

1
D-46160ATop Plunger Guide Shaft-

(Whentop po$ition is equipped
with master switch)

D-46162ATop Plunger Guide Shaft-
(Vmentop poeition is not
equippedwith master switch)

D-46161ABottom Plunger Guide
Shaft

MIR-9” Wiper Cord

Wiper Assembly (see Fig. 4)

==%

?
l%j@3helr Jaak (See

,Table on Page 5)

—4-36 X l/4*—

!45- RJLI.M. Screw

~D-730006 Key
1 MountinR Bracket

1124 ResistanceCoil
t (D-87139Swltoh]

7D-285136ReelstanceCoii

2+ [
(D-87319switch)

D-281121 ResistanceCoil

L1- L (All other Witches)

6-32xl/4”R.H.I.M. Screw

Special W. E. Company No. 188A
Key per D-22252

{

(seeTable on Page 5)
(Piecepart data for alltherelays
are given in the section oovering
piece part dataandmplace~nt pro-
cedures for step-~step relays,re-
tardation collsamlrountingplates)

— D-41OO3 Master Switch Bank

Parts Not Illustrated
2-56xl/4”R.H.I.M.Screw (Special 88A ~ey Mounting SOr8W)
8-32x3/4”R.H.Br.bLScrew (Screwfor Mountinu ResistanceCoil

“on’Master Switch tiountingBracket)
6-32x7/8”R.H.I.M. Screw (Screwfor Mounting Reeistame Coil

on Relay Mounting Braoket)

Fig. 1 - solenoid -d AssociatedParts, Relays, Jaoks,
Wipersand AssociatedParts
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6-32 X l/4n R.H.I.L.

i
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screw~ ~-3070 Bottom _Kaster _SyitchFrame
I ID-3084 TOD Laster Switch Frame

D-73311 Relay Bracket (Left)

--j F[11YZZY8A”D-’’207

D-87300A end D-87;09A Swit;hes)
D-30021TopUaster Switch Frame (All

f

‘-6”2’‘“”ing~
D-76300LockingSegmentScrews

I 1, D-5421 Cord Holder

D-1783 )iasher

D-5882 Locking Segment
$upport Plate

D-8319 Binder

3
D-76400 ClampingScrew

1)-83013Clamp Collar

Driving Segment (hlen it is
necessary to replace the
driving segment order a 1 k
D-5884 Governor Drive SeRment
Assembly) (Includesbushhgs,
locking segment screws, lock-
ing segment support plate,
binder, clamp collar, clamp-
ing screw, locking segmemt
and driving segmnt)

Parts Not Illustrated
u-8292PIunger Guide Shaft Collar
D-7681A Plunuer Guide Shaft

D-1783 Viasher

D-7341O Shaft Support

‘P -10- 32x3,8N R.H.I.hi.Screw..
1 D-73868TOp Switch

Mounting Bracket (Right)

D-75152 Locking Arm Bushing

D-73717 Locking Se@ent Stop

D-5883 Locking Se~ent

D-7705 Bearing Screw Lock Nut

D-7601 LockingArm BearingScrew

D-3354 Locking Arm Assembly—
Collar-SetScrew

6- 32 x 5/16” R.H.I.M. Screw ~~e~ey ~raok~t (R’@t)
(RelayBracket Mounting Screw) (See Table Page 5)

Fig. 2 - Frame, Driving and Locking Se@ents and AssociatedParts

D-701O3A Governor

==o~

Parts Not Illustrated
- 56 x 3/16* R.H.Br.li.Screw

(Le.n:ernPinion Pin Looking Screw)

l/4* R.H.I.M. Screw

2-56xl/4nR.H.
Br●K. Sorewt

having a

D-76303A Governor
by one mC

Bearing Screw
_governor _..—_._. -

‘“ion”~J p
en it is necessary to replace any part
of the earlier type governor assemblies

governor bearing plate secured
ounting screw order a D-30040A
assemhlv and a D-17240 washer.

1-D-64030A Governor

Fig. 3 - GovernorAssanbly
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SECTION 030-762-801

D-73195Wiper Braoket Clamp

● ***

~i;;erj

4= ~g,,::,,~
AssembliesWithoutCordHolder)

J

& * “’%”D-10913O Wiper Sprtig(Upper)

When replaoinga wiper as-

U
sembly having brass wiper
springa or when replaoing
brass wiper springs where
the associatedbank iswrn,
order a D41003LasterSwitohUI

L1-~ank. J

D-109129WiperSpring(Lower)-1

JD-1759 Viasher ,

4-36 x 3/8W R.H.I.Xi.Screw

D-44463 tiSUletOr

ing teimi.nals,or-
der a completenew
wiper assamblyper
D-46335B.

D-46147BWiper Assembly
(WithCardholder) (Used

D-46335B Wiper Aes-bly
(With Cord Holder) (Used

where spring aasa$ablyis where spring assemblyis
mounted above braoket)
D-4633 diper Ass-bly

mounted below bracket)

(WithoutCord Holder)

Fig. 4 - Wiper Assemblies

‘ripspri-”sernmyTrclosin’springAseemb’y
D-101073 Spring D-44356 Insulator

4-36xl/4”F.H.I.M.Sorew
~ ~4-~6x3,~W

R.U.I.M. SC1’SW

Fig. 5 - Trip end Closing
spring Assemblies
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SECTION 030-762-801

I Relay
Braoket Switch shelf 1

Relays (SeeFig. 1 For Relay Position) (Right) Jack Jaok’
Pwitlon 3 Rlsition 4 Poeition 5 (SeeFiJz. 2) (seeNg.1) (See Fig.1~

-811398 D-811329 D-810417 D-81046O D-73767 D-42120 D-42121
8731OA D-811398 D-811329 D-810417 D-81046O D-73767 D-42120 D-42121

D-87311AD-811289 D-811329 D-811290 D-81104O D-811563 D-730026 D-42138 D-42121
D-87312AD-811130 D-811041 D-810417 D-81046O D-811129 D-730026 R-42120 U-42181
D-87317 D-811289 D-811328 D-811290 73311 42188 42136
D-87318 D-811289 D-811328 D-811290 73311 42187 42136
,D-87319 D-811289 D-811329 D-811330 D-811398 730026 42187 42136

3. REPLACEhDiNTPROCEDURES

3.01 List of Tools and Materials

code or Speo. No. Description

Tools

102 3/8” Hex.singleEnd
Socket Wrench

206 30° Offset Screw-
driver

207 90” Offset screw-
driver

254 1/4” Square single
End Socket Wrench

418A 5/16”end7/32”Hex.
Open Double End
Flat Wrench

KS-6854 3-1/2n Screwdriver

r R-1502 Short Nose Pliers

R-1776 10”SmcnthllatFile

L-

3.02

5-1/2” Adjustable
Jaw Cut Nippers

5“ DiagonalPliers

6-1/2W P-Long Nose
Pliers

3“ CabinetScrew-
driver

4W Regular Screw-
driver

Preparationofswitch:Before removing
anY part of a master gwitch take the

ewltchout-of serviae in accordance with
approvedprocedures.

3.03 No replacementproceduresare speci-
fied for screwsendother parts where

the replacementconeistsofastigleoperation.

3.04 If it is necessaryto removea switch
fromthe framein orderto replaceany

part, it shouldbe done as outlinedin the
sectioncoveringthisapparatus.

Page 6

r3.05 Aftermakingany replacementsof parts
of a switchthe part or partsreplaced

shallmeetthe readjustrequirementsinvolved
as specifiedin the sectioncoveringthisap-
paratus. Other parts whose adjustmentsmay
have been disturbedby the replacingopera-
tions shall be checkedto the test require-
ments, and an overalloperationcheck shall
be made of the switchbefore restoringthe

L circuittoservice.

Plunaer Guide Shaft and ClamP collar

3.06 Bottom Plunger Guide Shaft: Remove
the wirierbracketOlaminu screws with

the 3m cabin;t screwdriver,’rem%vet.bbrack-
et clamp, turn the bracket to the right or
left so that the wipers clear the bank, and
rmove the wiper assembly from the plunger
guide shaft. Loosen the clamping screw In
the clamp collar at the top of the bottom
plunger guide shaft with theNa 254 wrench,
loosen the set sarew in the bottom plunger
guide ahaft collar with the Ks-6854 screw-
driver and slide this collarfromthe shaft.
Disengage the line switch plungers from
the shaft end then rotate the “shaft to
the extreme right or left. Lower end re-
move the plunger guide shaftexercising care
not to damage any of the line switch plung-
ers. Substitute the new pert, set all
the parts in their correct relationship,
and securelytighten the set screw and
clamping screws.

3.07 Top plunger Guide Shaft Driven by
ToR Master Switch: Before the plun-

ger gu?de shaft can be removed from the
top master switch, the master switch unit
must first be removed as described in 3.04.
Then loosen the wiper bracketclampingscrews
with the 3“ cabinet screwdriver,turn the
wiper assemblyto the right or left so that
the wipers clear the bank, and remove the
wiper assembly fromtheplunger guide shaft.
Loosen the clamping screw in the clamp col-
lar at tl.ebottom of the top plunger guide
shaft wish the No. 254 wrench. Disengagethe
line switoh plungers from the shaft and
then rotate ths shaft to the extreme right
or left, Raiseandremove the plunger guide
shaft exercisingcare not to damage any of
the line switch plungers. Substitute the
new part, set alltheparts in their oorrect
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3.07 (Continued)

relationship,remount the master switch and
aeourelytighten the set screws and clamp-
ing screws.

S.08 30D Plunuer Cuide shaft Driven by
ottom Master Switch: Where he top

plunger guide shaft Is controlled by the
bottom master switch andnotopmaster-switch
la Installed,loosen the clamping ecrew in
the clamp collar at the bottom of the top
guide shaft with the No. 254 wrench, dis-
engage the line switch plungers from the
shaft and then rotate the shaft to the ex-
treme right or left. Remove the top guide
ehaft. substitute the new part,end set all
the parts in their oorreot relationship.
Securely tighten the clamping screw.

3.09 ClsmD Collar on Bottom ml,<e-Shaft:
To reK)laOetheclsmD 00111 . che ton

of plunger guide shaft,‘“remoT
-r

:~e bottom
master switoh as covered in 2 J*. Then re-
move the clamp collar from the sleeveof the
driving segment assembly. Substitute the
new part, reemountthe switch and eet the
parts in their correct relationship,ascov-
ered in 3.06.

3.10 Clamp Collar on Top Guide Shaft: To
replacetheclamp collar at the bottom

of the top plunger guide shaft, remove the
bottom master switch as covered in 3.04.
Substitutethe new clampcollar,remount and
reset the parts in their oorrect relation-
ship.

3.11 To replaoe the clamp oollar at the
top of the top plunger guide ehaft

remove the top plunger guide shaft as oov-
ered in 3.07. Substitute the new clamp
oollar end remount the parts ae covered in
3.07.

ConnectiM Rod Pin, Connecting Rod, Con-
necting Rod Looking Screw end Plunger

3.12 Con~ectlng Rod Pin: Rantxre the driving
spring. Set and lockthe locking seg-

ment in the position to operate the closing
springs,snd looeenthe connectlngti set screw
with the 3n cabinet screwdriver. Unscrew
the connecting rod from the connecting rod
pin. substitutethe new pin and screw the
connectingrod into the newpin.Tighten the
set screw securely and replace the driving
spring.

3.13 ConnectingRod, ConnectingRodLocki~
Screw or Plunger: Remove the connect-

ing rod pin as described in3.12.Remove the
eolenoid mounting screws with the 4W regular
screwdriver and remove the solenoid assembly
from the frame but do not remove the wires
oonnectedto the terminalsof the solenoid.
This will permit the plunger to be removed
from the solenoid. Temporarilyremount the
solenoid. While grasping the plunger firm-
ly, remove the oonnectlngrod locking sorew
with the No. 418A wrench. Replaoe the oon-

neoting rod, connectingrod looking eorew,
or plunger, as required,reassembletheparts
and seourely tighten the connecting rod
locking screw. Remove the solenold, in-
sert the plungerln it and remount the sole-
noid on the frame. Remount the oonneoting
rod pin as in 3.12.

solenoid Housing. Solenoid SDOO1 Assembl~
and Core Stop—
3.14 Unsolder the leads from the solenoid

terminals,remove the solenoidmount-
ing sorews with the 4“ regular screwdriver,
withdraw the plunger end remove the eole-
nold from the frame. If a new sore stop ie
requl.red,remove the ooreetopmountlngsorew
and substitutethe new stop and seourely
tighten the mounting screw.

3.15 Remove the spool assembly mounting
sorews with the3w cabinet sorewdrlver

and remove the spool assembly. Insert the
new spool assembly in the eolenoidhousing
and securelytighten the mounting sorews.
Insert the plungerlnthesolenoidend secure-
ly remount the solenoid assembly on the
frame. Resolder the leads to the coil ter-
minals.

DrivinizSpring. Drivin% Seument, Looking q
Seizment.LockWz Segment i3UDDOrt Plate<
Shaft SuDRort. Governor DrivinR Seaent ~
Assembly.TrlD and Closing Finger BushlIIRs~
ClamD Collar and BInder

3.16 Driving Spring: TO replace the driving
spring remove it from the notches in

the driving segment and in the post on the
frame. Mount the new driving spring in po-
sition with the end having the rounded bend
inserted into the notch in the driving seg-
ment. The driving spring should be seated

in the notches and should hold the connect-
ing rod pin in its correct vertical position
in accordance with the section covering sole-
noid type master switches. If the driving
spring finger does not fit properly into the
slot in the connecting rod pin remove the
springand cut off the drivingspringfinger
withthe5-1/2inchadjustablejaw cutnippers
or the 5 inch diagonalpliers so that the
drivingspringfingeris just over 1/16 inch
in length. Smoothoff the end of the driving
springfingerwithanR-1776file. Remountthe
springon the masterswitchmaking sure that
the spring is seated properly in the notches
and that the driving spring finger fits prop-
erly into the slot in the connecting rod pin.
If the driving spring finger is too short to
permit it to hold the connecting rod pin in
position it may be necessary to file the
shoulder of the driving spring.

Top Master Switch

3.17 LockinR SeRment, Locking Segment SuD-
port Plate. ClamD Collar and

Remove the
inder.

driving spring. here la a
clamp oollar on the sleeve of the driving

Page 7
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3.17 (Continued)

.

4

r

L

segment just above the lockingsegmentlooe-
en the clamping screw in the clamp collar
with the No. 254 wrench and removetheclamp
collar from the driving segment.Remove the
locking segment screwswith the 4“ regular
screwdriver. The locklnG segmentand lock-
ing segment supportplate (If equipped)can
now be removed from the driving segment,
and replaced. Remount the parts in the re-
verse order and replace the driving spring
as covered in 3.16.

3.18 Driving Segment, OovernorDrive Seg-
ment Assembly and Shaft Support: If

it Is necessaryto replace the driving eeg-
ment replace the entire governor drive seg-
ment assembly consistingof thelocklngseg-
ment, driving segment,clamp collar, clamp-
ing screw binder, locking segment support
plate, locking segment screws and bushings
as follows.

3.19 Remove the driving spring.Loosen the
clamp collars on the sleeveofthe top

master switchlocking eegment as described
in 3.17. Remove the connectingrod pin as
describedin procedure 3.12. Remove the gov-
ernor assembly locking screw and washer with
the 3W cabinet screwdriver and pull the en-
~ire governor assembly forward out of the
master switch frame. Lift the driving seg-
ment end locking segmentasan assemblyfrom
its position. If necessaryloosentieshaft
supportmounting screws with the 4n regular
screwdriverand remove the shaft support.
Replacethe shaft support If necessary.

3.20 substitutethe new governor driving
segment aesemblyfo~ the old one. Re~

set the clamp collars and binders In posi-
tion and securelytightentheclampingscrews.
set the connectingrod and connecting rod
pin in their correct position. Remount the
driving spring as covered in 3.16, making
sure that It is seated properly. If it does
not seat properly cutoffthe driving spring
finger or file the shoulder,ifnecessaryas
described in 3.16. Remount the governor
assenbly,governor assembly locking screw
and washer and securelytighten the screw.

3.21 Closing Finger Bushin&: Remove the
driving segment as describedin 3.18

and then remove the old bushing by cutting
it with the diagonalpliers. Place the new
bushing on the closing finger, and force it
into positionwith the long nose pliers as
shown In Fig. 6, taking care not to mar the
finish on the finger or to break the bueh-
.ing. If difficultyis experiencedin forc-
ing the bushing on the finger, the finger
may be heated slightlywith a eddering iron
which will soften the bushing sufficiently
to permit it to be forced into poeltion.

3.= TriD Finger Bushing: Replace the trip
inger bushing as outlined in 3.21

above exce t that it Is unnecessaryto re-
!move the dr ving segment to replace the

bushing.

rBushing

___
,,1-

-TIP of Closlng Finger

Fig. 6 - Method of ReplacingTrip or
Closing Finger Bushing

Bottom Master Switch

3.23 To replace the locking segment,lock-
ing segment support plate, the driv-

ing segment or closing finger bushing for
the bottom master switch first remove the
switch from the frame as outlined in 3.04,
and then proceed as outlined in 3.16to 3..20
inclusiva. To replace thetxip finger bush-
ing proceed as outlined in 3.22 without re-
moving the master switch.

Looking Arm Assembly, Lockinu Arm Bushing<
Locking Arm Bearing Screws and Lock Nuts

3.24 Locking Arm Assembly and Locking Arm
Bearing Screws andLcckllutg In those

CSiSOb where the top or bottom line switches
interferewith the removal of the locking
arm bearing screw it will be necessary to
remove the switch as outlined in 3.04.

3.25 Lcosen the bearing screw lock nuts with
the No. 418A wrench and back away the

bearing screws with the KS-6854 screwdriver
sufficiently t? free the locking arm assembly.
Withdraw the locking arm assembly exercising
care net to damage the springs of the locking

r relay. Before mounting the new lccking arm
assembly, check that the shapes of the roller
lccking arm and the locking arm which is oper-
ated by the locking relay are the same shapes
as the arms on the assemblies being replaced.
If not, adjust the arms cn the new assemblies
with the R-1502 short nose pliers until the
shape of these arms is the same as those of the
assembly being replaced. Position the new
locking arm taking care that the locking arm
bushing is held between armature of the re-
lay in position 3 and the operating spring.
Place the bearing screw lock nut on the bear-
ing screw, position the bearing screw and
then securely tighten the lock nut. When the

locking arm assembly is mounted, check the
requirements for the relation of the locking
arm roller to the Locking segment and the re-
lation between the locking ?.r:.and the locking
relay as covered in the sect.:.] cc”.eri>< >cle-
noid master switches. It may ‘,sx..:cssary to

L readjust the locking arm to i;:s~re proper op-

Page 8
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3.25 (Continued) the bearing of the frame far enough to in-
terfere with the movement of the locking

eration. If SO, proceedin accordancewith + segment. Securely tightenthelanternpinion
the appropriatesection. pin locking screw.

3.26 Locking Arm Bushin&: Remove the lock-
inu arm aa outlined in 3.24 and 3.25

and then-removethe old bushing by cutting
it with the diagonal pliers. Place the new
bushing on the arm end force it In position
with the long nose pliers, taking care not
to mar the finish of the locking arm or to
break the bushing. If difficulty is ex-
perienced In forcing the bushing on the arm,
the arm may be heated alightlywltha solder-
ing iron which will soften the bushing euf-
ficlentlyto permit it to be forced Into
position. Remount the locking arm aa de-
scribed in 3.25.

Oovernor,Oovernor Assembly, OovernorBear-
ing Plate, Lantern PinionAssembly,Lentern
Pinion Pin and Oovernor Frame

3.27 General:Remove the governor assembly~
locking screw and washer with the 3“

cabinet screwdriverand draw the aseembly
forward out of the master switch frame.

3.28 Governor Assembly: Insert the new
governor aasembly into the master

switch frame. If a governor aesemblyhav-
ing a bearing plate secured by one mounting
ecrew is replaced by one having a beerlng
plate secured by two mounting screws dis-
card the old locking washer. Place the new
locking waaher under the locking screw in
such a position that the bent offset tip
will bear against the governorunit.Tighten
the locking screw securely so as tohold the
governor assembly securely in position. J

3.29 Governor and GovernorBeeri~ Plate:
Remove the Rovernor assembly as out- +-

lined in 3.27. R~movet~ bearing-platemout++
ing screws with the 3“ cabinet screwdriver,
and remove the bearing plate from Its posi-
tion. If the bearing platerequireereplac-
ing, do eo at this time. With the bearing
plate removed, remove the governorexr3place
the new governor in position. Hemount the
bearing plate end tighten the &e&. :g plate
mounting screws securely. Rep~~.. “-J gov-
ernor aseembly in its positioninthe master
switch frame making sure the teeth or the
lantern pinion engage with the teeth on the
driving segment: Replace the governor as-
sembly locking screw and waeher and tighten
the locking screw securely.

3.30 Lantern Pinion Assembly and Lantern
inlon Pin: Looeen the lantern pinion

Din lockimz screw with the KS-6854 acrew-
ilriver.W~thdraw the pin with the p-long
nose pliers. Replace the pin at this time
if a new one Is required.Withdraw the lan-
tern pinion aeeembly from the frame end re-
place It with the new one. Reset the pin
making sure that the endofthe pin adjacent
to Its locking screw does not extend from

3.31 Governor Frame: Remove the governor
bearing plate, governor, and lantern

pinion pin and assembly covered in 3.29 and
3.30. Remove the governor bearingsetscrew
with the Ks-6854 screwdriver. Remount the
governor beering screw in thenewfreme. Re-
mount the other parts In the new frame as
described in 3.29 and 3.30.

Locking Se6unentStop

3.32 On ToP Master Switch: Open the gate
on which the master switch Is mounted

and loosen the nut whioh fastens the master
switch mounting screw with the No. 102
wrench. Remove the mounting screw with the
4W regular screwdriver. Substitute the new
locking segment stop end securelytightenthe
master switch mounting screw end nux.

3.33 On Bottom Master Switch: Remove tha
master switch mountingecrewendwasher

which securee the locking segment stop with
the 4“ regular screwdriver.Remove the stop
end substitutethe naw pert.seowalytighten
the master switch mounting screw.

Switch Jack Aseemblyandshelf Jack Aaeembly

3.34 Switch Jack Aaeembl : When the mount-
ing screwsofthe s tch jack assembly

are nOt accessiblefrom the front or not
accessiblefrom the rear, open the gate on
which the master switchlsmounted. Unsolder
the wires from the jack terminals and re-
move the mounting screws with the KS-6654
screwdriver. Substitute the new aesembly
and replace and tighten the mounting screws
securely. Resolder the wires previously
removed.

3.35 Shelf Jack ~sembly Mounted on Master
~itch Mounting Bracket: I!lretrevolve

the gate, on which the master switch iS

mounted,-forward. Unsolder the wires from
the jack terminals. If the shelf jack as-
sembly is on a left masterewltchremove the
jack mounting screwswlththe Ks-6854 screw-
driver. If the shelr jack assemblyiemcnxtd
on a right master switch remove th~dj;;~
mounting screws with the Nos. 206
offset screwdrivers,Substitute the new es-
sembly end replace end tighten the jack
mounting screws securely.Resolderthe wires
to the jack termlnels,

3.36 Shelf Jack JuvsemblyMounted on Frame
of Gate: First unsolder the wires

from t- terminals.Openboththe right
and left gatea to obtain access to the ter-
minals if the jack involved is mounted on
the right gate, or open only the lert gate
if the jack involved Ie mounted on the left
gate. If the jack Is mounted on the left
gate, with the gate open remove the jack
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3.36 (Continued)

mountingscrewswiththeKS-6854 screwdriver.
If the jaok Is mounted on the right gate,
with the gate closed, removethejack mount-
ing screws with the Nos. 206 and 207 offset
screwdrivers. If the jack mounting screws
cannot be removed due to their inaccesslbil-
fty, remove the switch aa cOverSd in pro-
cedure 3.04. Substitutethe new jack as-
sembly, replace and tighten the mounting
screws securely. Resolder the wires. Re-
mount the switch, if It was removed.

Naster Switch MiUntiIMTBracket

3.37 Open thegate cmwhich the maater switoh
is mounted and remove the nut asso-

ciatedwith the bracket to be removed with
the NO.1OZ wrench. Remove themaster stitch
mounting screw with the 4“ regular screw-
driver. The removalof this screw will
free the locking segmentstop ifthe bracket
is at the right side of the master switch.
If the bracket at the right eide of the
switch is being replaced,also dismount the
shelf jack. R~ove the bracket mounting
ecrew with the 4- regular screwdriver. Re-
move the bracket. Remount the shelf jack
on the new master switch mounting bracket.
Place the mounting bracket In posltlon end
Insert the shelf jack in the switch jack.
Remount the switchmounting bracketand se-
curely tighten the mounting screws. Remount
the locking segment stop If one was re-
moved, andsecurelytightenthemaater switch
mounting screw and nUt.

Cord Holders

3.38 Where the aord holder of a master
switch Is Inaccessibledue to lnter-

fereuceofthe line Swltohes remove the mae-
ter switch as outlined in paragraph 3.04.
Otherwise,or after the removal of che mas-
ter switchproceed as follows.Unsolder one
end ofthe wires which pass through the cord
holder, carefullydesignatingthem ao that
they may bereplaced easily.Remove the cord
holder mounting screw with the 3“ aabinet
screwdriverand r-eve thecord holder. Sub-
stitute the new cord holder and tighten the
mounting screw securely. Insert the wires,
which were removed,through the cord holder
and resolderthem to the terminale from
which they were removed.Remounttheewltch,
If it was renmved.

Relays and Relay Brackets

3.39 To replace any of these relays first
unsolder the wires from the ooil and

contactspring terminals, carefullydesig-
nating them so that they may be replaced
easily. In the case of relays mounted in
position 1 on a switch which lo mounted on
the frame at the right, recove the relay
mountingscrewwlththe3” cabinetscrewdriver
and remove the relay. In all other cases
racove the relay braoket mounting screws
with the 3“ oabinetsorewdrlver and re4uove

the bracket. Remove the relay mounting
screw with the 3“ cabinet screwdriver and
remove the relay. Substitutethe new relay
and tighten the mounting screw securely.If
the bracket Is to be replaced dismount the
other relays from it and mount them on the
new bracket. Resolder the wires.

Key and Key Bracket

3.40 To replacethe key remove the bracket
mounting ecrews from the frame with

the 3“ cabinet screwdriverand unsolder the
tires from the key terminals. If the key
bracket requiresreplacingdo so at this
time by removing the key mounting screws
with the KS-6854 screwdriver, and remount-
ing the key on the new bracket.Remount the
key and bracket, tightenbg the mounting
screws securely. Resolder the wires to the
key terminals.

Closing Sprlnu Assembly and Triu Spring
Aesambl~

3.4L Unsolder the wires frcan the SPI’IIM3
terminals of the spring assembly.Re-

move thespring assembly mountingscrews with
the KS-6654 screwdriverand removethespting
assembly. Subivtltutethe new assembly -d
tighten the mounting sorews securely.

Master Switch Frame

3.42 To replace the frame first remove the
master switch as outlinedlnparagraph

3.04. Then remove all the parts as pre-
ViOUSly covered.Remount these parts an the
new frame and remount the switch.

Wiper COnis. Wipers. Cord Oulde and Banku

3.43 Wiver Oords: To replace the wiper
cords unsolder and ranove the cords

to be replaced from the terminals of the
wlver assembly and the terminals on the

r

L

re& of thellie ewitoh frame. Open the gate
to obtain aocess to the temlnals on the
rear of the line ewitah frame. Sold9r the
new wiper ootiato the terminalson the rear
of the llne switch frame, paes the aorda
through the cord holder on the wiper as-
sembly as shown in Fig. 7, and solder them
In posltlon at the wiper texm.lnals.

3.44 Wipers: When equipped with wiper cords

unsolder and remove the wiper cords
from the wiper terminals. Lcosen the wiper
bracket clamping screws with the 3’ cabinet
screwdriver in the case of the tcp master
switch or remove the screws in the case cf
the bottom master switch, turn the wiper as-
sembly to the right or left to clear the bank
and remove the wiper assembly from the shaft.
Place the new wiper assembly in position,

check that the wipers line up with the bank
level and check the alignment of wipers on the
bank contacts as covered in the section cov-

ering solenoid type ❑aster switches.
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Fig. 7 -Method of Connecting Cords at
Solenoid Master Switch Wipers

Wiper

Cord Guide

Insulators

Fig. 8 - Earlier Type Wiper Assembly
Having Thin InsulatorsKod-
ified to Usehter TypeWiper
Springs Having UiperTerm3nels
as Part of the Wiper Springs

J

3.45 If the wlpere do not line up properly~
with the bank level or bank contaota,

shift the wiper assembly as required. If
the wiper assembly cannotbealignedproperly
with the bank level by shifting the aasem-
bly, remove the assembly from the shaft.
Mosen the wiper assembly clamping Sorews
with the 3“ cabinetaorewdriverandmount
the spring assemblyparts on the opposite
sideofthe springassembly braoketfkomwhlch
they werepreviouelymounted. Mount thWlp9r
aasemblyon the switch and align the wiperS
with the bank level and bank contacts. 4

9.46 If the wiper a8mmbly still oannot be
aligned properlywith the bank le~el,

ltmay be due partly todifferenoe in thiok-
nese of the insulators on the old and new
wiper aasemblles. If the old wiper assembly
has lnau3ator81/?Minch thlak better allgn-
ment -y be obtained by putting new aprlngs
on the old bracket using the oldinsulators.
To do this loosen the assembly olamplng
sorews on both the old and new wiper assem-
bl.les. Dlecard the separate terminals, the
washer under thescrew head and theold wiper
eprlngs and mount the new wiper springs in
position, as shown In Fig. 8. In assembling
the parts mount the cord guide under the
mounting screw nearest the tlpof thesprlnga
and between the assembly bracket and the
first insulator. Tighten the spring assem-
bly clampingsorews securely. Mount the
wiper assembly on the swltch,allgnthe wip-
ers with the bank level and bankcontacteand
tighten the assemblymounttngscrews. Solder
the wiper cords to the wiper assembly.

3.47 Cod Guide: When equippedwith wiper
oords unsolder the wiper cords froIII

the wiper terminalsand removethewlper ae-
sembly from the shaftasin 3.44. Remove the
wiper mounting screws with the 3“ cabinet
screwdriver. Remove the cord guide. Sub-
stitute the new cord guide. Replace and
tighten the wiper mounting screws securely.
Place the wiper assemblyinposition,tighten
the wiper bracket clampingscrewsandresol-
der the wiper cords to the wiper tencinals.

3.48 Ba ks: To replacemaster switch banks
+oosen the wlDer bracket cMlm’CinR

screws as described1; 3.44 and tu& ‘th;
wiper assembly to the right or left to
clear the bank. Uneolder all wires f=
the bank terminals. Open the gate on which
the bank 1s mounted and loosen the clamping
collar screws with the 4= regular screw-
driver. Remove the clampingCollars from
the bank frame. Remove the bank and place
the new bank in position. Slip the clamp-
ing collars on the bank frame and tighten
the clampingcollar screws. Resolder the
wires to the corresponding bank terminals
from which they were removedandreplaoe the
bank wipers as describedIn 3.46.
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